Physical characteristics of the hand and early clinical skills. Their relationship in a group of dental hygiene students.
Twelve hand measurements were made on 45 first-year dental hygiene students within one week of their entering a dental hygiene program. Multiple regression was performed, using three clinical examinations (use of periodontal probe, use of 3-A explorer, and use of Gracey curets) as dependent variables, to assess whether or not hand measurements predicted early clinical skill development. None of the hand measurements were predictive for the explorer examination. Wrist width accounted for 13% of the variance on the probing examination and 24% of the variance on the curet examination. Finger span added 16% variance to the equation. A total of 40% variance was explained by these measures on the curet examination. Results suggest that wrist width and finger span may be important predictors of early dental hygiene clinical skill development.